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ILWU and Teamsters Name Joint Committee
SAN FRANCISCO—The Western
Conference of Teamsters and the
ILWU this week announced their
designated members of a joint committee On problems affecting the
two organizations in the Western
states, Hawaii and Alaska.
A first meeting of the joint committee was expected to be arranged
toward the end of the month.
Agreement between the two unions
to set up such a committee was
reached some time ago, and the
names of the members designated by
ILWU were transmitted to the
Teamsters by President Harry
Bridges last month.
Names of the Teamster designees
were transmitted to Bridges March
23 by Einar Mohn, president of the
Western Conference of Teamsters, in

a letter which also outlined the purposes of the joint body as understood by the Western Conference.
ILWU members of the committee
are J. R. Robertson, first vice president and director of organization;
Louis Goldblatt, secretary-treasurer;
William H. Chester, Northern California regional director; Charles
(Chile) Duarte, president of Local 6
and a member of the inteinational
executive' board, and L. B. Thomas,
member of the Coast Longshore
Labor Relations Committee.
Teamster designees are Ted Merrill, Local 692, as chairman, and Edward Davis, Local 439; Joseph Diviny, international vice president;
William O'Connell, Joint Council 37;
Bill Williams, Local 117; Joseph Dillon, Warehouse Division of the West-

Forand Bill Fight

AMA Trains Big Guns
On Medical Aid for Aged
WASHINGTON, D. C. 7-- Organized
medicine; with a record of some success
in lobbying, now has its, big guns
trained against the Forand Bill and
any other legislation on health care for
the aged, as the struggle for a reasonable method of financing the health
services older people need enters the
crucial stage.
House Ways and Means Committee
sessions started last week on changes
in the federal social security program,
including the proposal by Aime J. Forand (D-R.I.) to add specified hospital,
nursing home and surgical benefits to
the program:
The House Committee asked the Eisenhower Administration, which has
not supported the Forand proposal, to •
come up with any proposal it has by
this week. Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare Arthur Flemming replied that it has no plan to offer at this
time.
PROBLEM HELD URGENT
Other Congressmen produced more
proposals. A Senate Subcommittee on
Aging, for example, recommkded expanding social security to provide preventive and rehabilitation services as
well as treatment of acute and chronic
illuess, reporting:
"The number one problem of America's senior citizens is how to meet the
cost of health at a time when income
is lowest and potential or actual disability at its highest. Its solution
should have top priority for legislative
consideration in 1960."
The activity reflects recognition that
the need is urgent.
"This is a politically inspired committee," was the reaction the Senate
'Subcommittee got from American
• Medical Association President Di.
Louis M. Orr.
Brunt of the AMA attack has fallen
on the Forand Bill, the AMA attack
remaining,. as the Detroit News put it
January 31, "the same dreary old stuff
... As usual it offers no alternate plan
to meet a real problem. ." The dreary opposition still deserves
examination by Forand Bill supporters,
so they can answer it effectively.
While there's active support of this
and similar legislation, by itself it isn't
going to meet all the health needs of

the aged. "The Forand.Bill is a step in
the right direction, but it is only a
Step," said ILWU's Northern and
Southern California District Councils.
This is what the Forand Bill, H.R.
4700, would provide to people eligible
for social security benefits:
Hospital care for up to 60 days in
12 months would be paid for. Nursing
home .care would be paid up to 120
days in 12 months, minus the number
of days of hospital care paid. Necessary surgery, by a doctor the patient
selects, would be paid.
The social security administration
would pay bills from hospitals, nursing
homes and surgeons taking patients
under the program at agreed fees. If
they take a patient under the program,
they are not permitted to charge him
extra.
This is in contrast to commercial
insured health plans, where hospitals
and doctors are free to charge the
patient above what his insurance pays,
and usually there's no nursing home
coverage at all.
Financing would be from an increase
of one-fourth of one percent in social
security contributions by employer and
employee.
ILWU PENSIONERS ACTIVE
Among ILWU groups speaking up
recently are the California District
Councils, endorsing the principle of the
Bill and urging that it be amended to
add medical care outside the hospital,
since this is so costly and so much
needed. ,
ILWU pensioners' groups are spearheading the campaign to get letters,
wires and cards to Congressmen asking
them to support the Forand Bill. Warehouse Local 6's March 5 convention
voted full support to the Bill and the
pensioners' efforts. Hawaii Local 142
has a big drive on for wires to Congressmen from all units of the statewide local.
Organized labor together with many
other community groups is convinced
of the need and the practicality of action now. The American Medical Association leads the opposition with an
assist from the National Association
of Manufacturers and the United States
Chamber of Commerce, among others,
(Continued on Page 4)

ern Conference, and George Mock,
international vice president.
In his letter to Bridges, Mohn
stated five purposes as understood
by his organization. These were (1)
to survey the day to day work conditions in each port, (2) to study
and analyze all new methods of'handling cargo; to give proper consideration to proposed changes or
methods, (3) to reach understandings that will give proper recognition of the jurisdiction of each organization, (4) where there appears
to be conflict over work assignment
or handling of cargo, the committee
shall establish the formula and procedure needed to settle such disputes, and (5) the joint committee
shall meet with the employers on
any questions where the interest of
both organizations may be involved.

Procedures Set for
Overseas Visits
SAN FRANCISCO -- All ILWU
locals were advised March 21 of procedures adopted by the International
Executive Board at its last meeting
for selection of rank and file overseas, delegations.
Delegations will be financed by
the Overseas Delegation Fund proposed at the Seattle convention last
year and approved by 'referendum
vote. The fund will be used solely
to pay travel, wages and expenses
of delegates from local unions.
In a letter to the locals, President
Harry Bridges and Secretary- Treasurer Louis Goldblatt explained that
no part of the fund will be used for
the payment of expenses of any international officer, board member
pr international staff member. If
any in these categories are designated to accompany any of the delegations, their expenses will be paid
from international funds.
Locals were notifed that they may
nominate as many candidates as
they desire for consideration by the
board at its next meeting, within 60
to 90 days. The locals can select
candidates in any way they see fit.
_Final selection of delegates and
mapping of itineraries for various
delegates will be made by the board,
which will follow the general rule,
provided there are sufficient funds,
that each area will be alloted twice
as many overseas delegates as it has
representatives on the board.

Local 26 Settles
Crane Rate Beef
LOS ANGELES—The long standing
issue involving six cranes loading ships
at National Metals has finally been
settled by agreement between the company and ILWU Local 26.
Six crane operators will be paid $2.99
per hour for 8 hours, and time and a
half for overtime while performing
scrap yard work. While'loading ships,
this rate will be paid for 6 hours and
thereafter the rate will be time and a
half.
The agreement is subject to review
January 1, 1961, by request of either
party, and if no agreement is reached
the matter can be settled by arbitration.
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30-Cent Demand

Teamsters,
Local6 Join
In Pay Drive
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU and
the International Brotherhood of Teamsters reached agreement this week for
a combined effort to win a 30-cent wage
increase, from Northern California
warejlouse employers in negotiations
starting early in April.
ILWU Local 6 and Teamster warehouse locals will both press for the
identical wage demand in talks with
the Distributors Association.
The two unions, representing some
40,000 warehousemen in Northern California between them, will conduct
joint negotiating strategy meetings
and otherwise coordinate their efforts
to win a substantial pay increase under the wage reopener provisions of
their contracts. New wage agreements
would become effective June 1.
The 30-cent wage demand was overwhelmingly approved earlier this
month by the Local 6 annual convention and was subsequently ratified by
membership meetings. Teamster warehouse meetings have similarly given
approval to the 30-cent demand.
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt and Joseph Dillon, director
of the Warehouse division of the Western conference of Teamsters, headed
up talks that worked out the coordinated wage.drive. Other participants in
the unity meetings were President
Charles Duarte and Secretary--Treasurer Richard Lynd.en of Local 6 and Ted
White, secretary-treasurer of Teamster,
Warehouse Local 860.

Alaska Cold
Storage Locals
Map Demands
KETCHIKAN, Alaska —'Plans for
presenting employers with common
contract demands were mapped at the
ILWU Southeastern Alaska Cold Storage Conference held here March 15-17.
'Present were delegates from Local
61, Ketchikan ; Local 83, Pelican; Local 85, Petersburg; and Local ,41, Juneau. Juneau longshore Local 16 was
also represented. The ILWU international office was represented by J. R.
Robertson, first vice president and
director of organization, and Germain
Bulcke, second vice president.
It was agreed that the Alaska cold
storage locals would strive for common
expiration dates. Contracts of Locals
41, 83 and 65 expire March 31, while
Local 61's contract has another year to
run. Serious consideration was also
given to setting a uniform August 31
expiration date when the fish harvest
is in and cold storage operations are
getting under way.
The local representatives also agreed
to work for common demands on wage
rates, overtime pay, holidays, welfare
and uniformity of contract language.
Delegates concurred in the advisability of holding all-Alaska ILWU conferences,-to establish greater coordination between the locals. One objective
of such conferences would be to spur
union organization in Alaska.
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Racism Breeds Violence

THE BEAM

ThE LAND OF THE fREE
;AND THE HOME of THE BRAVE"

By Harry Bridges
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INCE DICTATOR BATISTA fled from Cuba in January 1959,
the American press and political spokesmen have done everything possible to discredit the Cuban revolution led by Fidel Castro.
Despite this campaign, a few facts about what is going on in
Cuba are clear—and they are worth spelling out.
In the first place Castro not only enjoys the- support of the
vast majority of the Cuban people, but of the ordinary people
all over Latin America as well. For better or-for worse, whatever its faults, mistakes or excesses, the revolution in Cuba is a
sign of the direction in which the wind is blowing all over Latin
America these days. Venezuela and Colombia have recently thrown
off dictatorships. Cuba is now going through its own changeover. And there are unrest and demonstrations in other countries as well.
In the past, the nations to the south have been politically
tied to the United States because they were economically dependent upon this country. Backward and underdeveloped, yet
rich with many natural resources and raw' materials, they have
stagnated as colonial economies and, in most cases, under the
control of military dictatorships which milked them dry. .
We won't be able to understand much about what's going on
among these neighboring people unless we recognize that democratic, independent governments mean only one thing to Latin
Americans—independence from the 'United States.
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!THE MURDER of almost 100 South Africans
i by police may not make our home-grown
racists stop and pause and consider the kind
of tragedy towards ;which their policies and
practices are taking our own country.
But surely it should make democratic-minded
Americans think deep and hard about what is
happening right here south of the Mason-Dixon
line.
Our State Department has properly, condemned the wanton unleashing of machine-gun
fire by the South African police against people
peacefully protesting a barbaric pass system
which makes them virtual prisoners, unable to
live and move and work without official sanction.
And if a mass crime such as the murder of
100 persons and the woupding of hundreds of
others is perhaps too large to grasp, the South
African outrage will nevertheless sting the conscience of many people.
But will this tragedy also arouse a slumbering national conscience against the Outrages
perpetrated by our own racists?
We do not mean to draw the parallel too
tightly. But it is there—and it is thaadly,

O MACHINE GUNS were used by the South
Carolina police who fired tear-gas bombs
and sprayed cold water on hymn-singing students and then put them in an ow door cage
in near-freezing weather.
Nobody has yet been killed in the mass arrests of Negro students demonstrating for their
moral and legal right to be served food in chain
stores that claim their patronage or other
products.
•
But South African segregation practices
carry to an extreme the segregation practices
of our own South. And the violence against
Africans there carries to an extreme the violence used daily against Southern Negroes.
• There is a brutality inherent in -the conduct
of Southern police against Negro students
which is akin to the conduct of the citith African police.
There is, moreover, a terrible kinship between South Africa's racism and the kind which
is still depriving Southern Negroes if equality
in education or anything else.
It is the discipline and the principled nonviolence of Southern Negroes that has been
.largely responsible for the absence of fatal
incidents And riots thus far.
But the danger of racist incidents perpetrated
by briital police or by hopped-up and ignorant
white youngsters remains.
It remains so long as Southern law-enforce-

N

ment officials continue to defy the law. by refusing to abide by the Supreme Court's nonsegregation decision, by refusing to allow
Negroes to vote.
It remains so long as racist ideas and hatred
of Negroes not only continue widespread among
Southern whites but enjoy the sanction of pfficial protection.
It remains so long as Congress plays and
dallies with legislation assuring Negroes the
exercise of their voting and other Constitutional rights.
It remains so long as the national administration shrugs off responsibility for what is
happening in the South.

HE .STATE Department's denunciation of
T the South-African outrages is praiseworthy.
But we disagree with President Eisenhower's
statement that what is happening n the south
is a local problem.
Local officials have already displayed their
unwillingness to protect Negro rights in the
South. The President's statement suggests at
best a compromise on a basic Constitutional
issue which cannot be compromised.
The Negro people of the South have shown
the spirit and determination that assures them
ultimate victory. Segregation is doomed. But
will it go peacefully or amidst bloodshed and
turmoil?
If our government seeks to prevent a repetition of the South Africa tragedy, it is necessary to stamp out the racist practices which
breed hostility between peoples and make such
tragedies possible.
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im• HERE IS OVER 850 million dollars of private U.S. investment in Cuba. The economy has been almost completely dependent for its welfare upon the sale of sugar to the United States.
Over 40 percent of this sugar production is in the hands of U.S.
corporations which take out of Cuba most of the profits from
the sale of the sugar. This it not only true of sugar but of
cattle raising, mining, ,public utilities, etc. It's been a one-way
street—wealth flowing out of the country. So the subsidy to
Cuban sugar about which the congressmen and newspapers have
been clamoring is in the first place a subsidy to the American
corporations involved.
On the-other side—because of the lopsided one-crop economy,
Cuba spends $20 million a year for rice in Texas and Louisiana,
.and even more for other American food products, shoes, clothing
and the like. Most things Cubans wear and eat are imported
from the United States.
The Castro program of economic and social reforms aims to
change all this. Large land holdings—many standing idle—are
being broken up. Agriculture is being diversified, canning and
food processing plants are being built along with textile mills
and shoe factories, and there is a long-range public works program including roads, apartment houses, schools and hospitals.
What do the Cuban people stand to gain? According to a recent report on Cuba, the net result over, the years of all the
heavy foreign investment in Cuba has been to maintain a society
with one of the highest illiteracy rates in the hemisphere—one
out of three peole can neither read nor write. A million Cuban
women and children have never worn shoes. Half a million agricultural workers have never tasted meat or milk. Medical care
is practically non-existent for the poor.
There are a little over 2 million workers in the Cuban labor
force. In 1957 some 361,000 were wholly unemployed and 150,000
were employed part time. Of the 1,539,000 listed as gainfully employed, 954,000 earned less than $75.00 a month. Gambling, prostitution and begging were the listed occupations of almost 50,000
people.
This is what the whole revolution is about in a nutshell. But
it cannot be put together without breaking the grip of the foreign investors and their Cuban hirelings who kept Cuba on the
old one-crop, starvation economy.

efs. ANdiff_el
GRARIAN REFORM is the key to the Castro program, and
most of the protests in Congress and the press over the
"Kremlin program" have been on this issue. But what is the
score? Foreign holdings of Cuban land will be sharply restricted,
and the present foreign owners are being given twenty year govern.
ment bonds at 41/2 percent interest for their property. For years
these foreigners paid little or no taxes on their property. Valuable
improved sugar property, for example, was carried on the tax
rolls as unimproved marshlands. Now the Cuban government is
offering reimbursement on these same valuations.
We ran into exactly the same situation with the British And
French properties confiscated by the Nasser government in Egypt_
when we were there last year. A valuable race track outside
Cairo had been taxed as desert land, and the Egyptians offered
to pay off the British owners on this basis.
How does this differ so much from the valuable New York
property of the Kennedk- family, long-carried on the tax rolls
at a low valuation until the 'city of Nev York decided to purchase
the land? Overnight the Kennedys went into coui-t to fight this
"confiscation" since the city wanted to pick 110 the property at
the tax value. The court ruled in the Kennedy's favor. The Cuban
courts—and the Egyptian—aren't operating this way these days.
The United States cannot intrude in Latin America today to
enforce the status quo or to turn back the clock. The order and
stability which our government is seeking cannot be maintained
unless the people are provided freedom, decent living conditions,
education and health. Otherwise, an explosion is inevitable.
There is an inevitable evolution going on in Latin America and
we must recognize and understand it. It is our responsibility as the
oldest democracy in the hemisphere to welcome and help social
change, not to obstruct and fear it.
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The un-American Payola

Negro-Hating Millionaire Retained
Red Hunt Director as 'Consultant'
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Richard
Arens, $16,500-a-year staff director of
the House un-American Activities Committee, has also been making a little
money on the side as a consultant to
Wycliffe Draper, multi-millionaire New
Yorker whose main interest in life is
proving that Negroes are "genetically
Inferior" to whites and should be
shipped back to Africa.
Arens' receipt of fees. from Draper
was revealed March 4, by Ronald H.
May, Washington correspondent of the
York, Pa., Gazette and Daily, and the
Madison, Wis., Capital-Times.
A follow-up story March 13 in The
Washington Post disclosed that Arens
has been getting $3,000 a year from
Draper.
Draper is heir to a Massachusetts
textile fortune.
Aren's job is to
advise him on
grants to researchers and
writers in the
fields of genetics and immigration.
According to
May, Draper's
interest in these
studies is to esArens
tablish that "the
country would be better off without
Negroes."
OTHER RIGHTISTS ADVISED
Arens also supplements his income
by advising other wealthy rightists including IL L. Hunt, Texas oilman who
backed McCarthy, and Seth Richardson, North Carolina pharmaceutical
manufacturer, in distributing funds to
"patriotic" organizations.
May said that Chairman Francis
Walter (D-Pa.) of the un-American
Activities Committee and Senator
James 0. Eastland (D.-Miss.) were also
involved in advising Draper on his
grants.
The Washington Post also disclosed
that Arens' side activities are strictly
illegal. The La Follette-Monroney Act

of 1946 provides that "professional
Latest committee targets are alleged
staff members" of Congressional com- Communist influence in the nation's
mittees "shall not engage in any work churches and in the labor movement.
other than committee business."
The committee sprang to the defense
But Congressional leaders, including of an Air Force manual asserting that
Walter and House Speaker Sam Ray- the National Council of Churches was
burn, declined to take any action infiltrated by Communists.
against Arens.
The Air Force withdrew the manual
Walter said that "activities after when church groups throughout the
business hours are generally consid- country protested.
ered to be nobody's business." RayBut the committee hailed Secretary
burn said that private employment was of the Air Force Dudley
Sharp beimproper only if "in any way con- fore it and got him to back away from
nected with legislation."
his repudiation of the controversial
CONVICTION APPEALED
manual.
The un-American Activities CommitArens told Sharp that there are
tee's harassment of supporters of inte- • "thousands" of connections between
gration in the South may be partly ex- the National Council of Churches and
plained by the connection between Dra- Communist causes:
per and the committee.
Sharp then said "it is very unfortuFollowing exposure of this tieup, At- nate" if he gave the impression that
torneys for Carl Braden, field secre- the Air Force was repudiating the
tary for the Southern Conference Edu- manual.
cational Fund, filed a petition for a reSharp 'finally promised the commithearing of his conviction for contempt
tee that a, new manual would deal with
of the committee.
Braden's lawyers said that his im- "Communist infiltration" in churches
prisonment would intensify persecution and possibly in schools as well.
Rep. Clyde Doyle (D-Calif.) then
of white and Negro citizens in the
urged that labor unions also be inSouth urging civil rights.
While stung by the expose of its cluded.
"Direct it to all and any organizaracist tieups, the un-American Committee is still actively seeking to tions, such as labor unions and others,"
broaden its witchhunt into every field he said. "Do not limit it to churches
and schools. That is my suggestion."
of American life.
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Chester Wins Award as Negro
'Man of the Year in Bay Area

Building Tradesmen
Lobby in Capital
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Some 3,300_
delegates were on hand here March 14
for the three-day, sixth national legislative conference of the AFL-CIO
Building and Construction Trades Department.
The major activity of the conference
saw unionists from 50 states swarm
over Capitol Hill to lobby for legislative objectives of construction unions,
with emphasis on a bill freeing jobsite
picketing from Taft-Hartley's secondary boycott provisions.
At the outset of the conference, AFLWilliam H. Chester receives award from Jefferson A. Beaver
CIO President George Meany told
leaders of local and international
SAN FRANCISCO — William H. the awards group by Jefferson A.
unions they must "face up to the problem" of racial discrimination within Chester, ILWU Northern California Beaver, Negro businessman and longlabor's ranks and "find a solution for rn regional director, was named Bay Area' time NAACP leader.
it based on sound trade union prin- Negro "Man of the Year," March 20,
Awards for outstanding,achievement
ciples.7
in a formal ceremony under the aus- also went to Governor Edmund G.
pices of the Merit AWards Committee Brown, Assemblyman Byron Rumford
of The Sun Reporter, Negro commu- and Mrs. Jacqueline Smith, Negro sonity newspaper.
cial worker.
Chester was given the award in
•
recognition of his "outstanding
achievement" in helping to strengthen
relations betWeen the labor movement
and the Negro community.
In acknowledging the award, Chester
PORTLAND—Two longshoremen are
said that he saw it "not as a personal
tribute but as a tribute to the role of running in the May primary for Oregon
the ILWU in promoting genuine equal- port commission posts.
William B. (Bert) Pohl, Jr., Local
ity on the job and in the community."
He said that the award carried with 50 dispatcher, seeking Democratic
-----N ----Th
_-it "continuing responsibility" to fight nomination in Astoria, has already
7-A
-. ,,,---• ------N,
c/
.- IN -for
increasing job opportunities and served one term. (There are five candi5;'
k
....
..ep. — -, „,.---,.v, -.e• a • -.P "---;—
"to
strengthen
in every way possible dates for the three vacancies on the
1' ,, a /---ye
1 . si ----,--.. ..---&
commission.)
the fight for civil rights."
--N ,A4
Chester, picked as the outstanding
Eugene R. Bailey, past president ofNegro leader in this area, in a poll by Local 12 and crusader for resumption
"Say, Sam ... I know this sounds Sun-Reporter readers, was given a of trade with China, seeks a similar
plaque and a wristwatch on behalf of post on Port of Coos Bay commission.
silly, but ...
•• •

2 Dockers Run for
Oregon Port Posts
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NMU Delegation to
Visit Soviet Union
NEW YORK—The National Maritime Union became the first AFLCIO affiliate March 14 to challenge
the official ban by top labor leaders
against exchanges with Soviet trade
unions.
NMU President Joseph Curran announced that he will head a threeman delegation to the USSR this
summer. Curran is an AFL-CIO vice
president.
The NMU accepted an invitation
from A. Koetkin, chairman of the
Sea and River Workers Union of the
Soviet Union. The same union issued
the invitation to the three-man
ILWU delegation which recently
toured the USSR.

CRDC Nixes
Kennedy Act
Supporters
PORTLAND, Ore.—The ILWU Columbia River District Council voted
March 13 to withhold support from all
candidates for political office who
voted for the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin law.
The action, embodying concurrence
in the stand taken by the International
Executive Board, was approved after
reports from the floor by delegates who
had _sat in on the board session.
The council voted to endorse the
candidacy for President of "the only
living senator to vote against this
union-gutting law — Oregon's Wayne
Morse." Affiliates were urged to take
similar action.
In separate motions, support was
voted two other candidates: CRDC lobbyist Ernest Baker, who is running for
the state legislature from Multnomah
County, and Farmer-Union newspaper
editor Arthur H. Bone, who is running
for delegate to the Democratic national
convention from the state's first congressional district.
Bone had written the council that
he "agrees whOleheartedly" with its
stand on China trade, and favors having "that vast market opened up for
the benefit of workers and business."
"This will not only be good for business, but will also tend to ease the
tensions which, if not eased, might set
off a third world war," he said. "If
elected I will do everything possible to
have a favorable plank on this subject
included in the Democratic platform."
Before adjournment the delegates
stood for a moment in silence to honor
the memory of the late Senator Richard Neuberger, and of Local 21 leader
Dewey Van Brunt, "one of the pioneer
founders of this council."

Local 6 Steward
Wins Reinstatement
. SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 6
won a key arbitration case March 16
reaffirming the right of a shop steward
to take up grievances without reprisals
by management.
Arbitrator Sam Kagel ruled in favor
of Albert Broussard, a Local 6 member,
fired by the Safe-T-Pacific Company of
Redwood City, an ice cream cone manu-facturer.
Local 6 Business Agent Keith Eickman presented the union's case, pointing out that Broussard • had been discharged for alleged insubordinate
because he took up a legitimate union
grievance on his own'time.
Kagel ordered Broussard's reinstatement. He took under advisement the
issue of back pay for the fired shop
steward.

Medical Spending Uneven
NEW YORK—The average American
family spent $294 for all personal
health services (doctors, hospitals,
drugs, etc.) in 1957-58, Health Information Foundation reports. But these
costs were distributed unevenly. About
3 per cent of all families had no health
costs; 31 per cent spent $1-$99; 34 per
cent spent $100-$299; and the remaining 32 per cent spent $300 or more.
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Hearings Ending

Forand Bill
Supporters
Show Gains
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

First bulk loading dock in British Columbia has gone into operation at Port
Moody in the Vancouver harbor area. The $2 million Pacific Coast Terminals
installation was tested with two boxcars of corn cobs and husks, said by the company to be among the most difficult
commodities to move. The new dock comes under the jurisdiction of Local 512. It is estimated that 15 men will be able
to handle the work at the dock, as against 40-50 who would be required if this were a normal operaiion. Pacific
expects to handle about 500,000 tons of coal and up to 300,000 tons of other commodities. It is expected that there
will be further building up of the dock area, making an assembly area of about 80 acres.

Bulk Loading in Canada

AMA Fights Medical Care for Aged
(Continued from Page 1)
the same lineup that opposed social
. security altogether 25 years ago.
AMA set forth its opposition in a
"Forand Issue" of the AMA News,
March 7, appealing to all physicians to
write Congressmen urging defeat of
the Forand Bill, and suggesting physicians try to get their paVents to do
the same.
AMA thus is pushing a grass roots
campaign, so it's up to labor and other
community groups to do a better job at
the grass roots.
AMA's argument boils down to fear
of what the future will bring in the
way of a national health program,
rather than the specific provisions of
the Forand Bill, which are not even
spelled out in this "Forand Issue" (the
editors' words) of the AMA paper.
The argument assumes enactment of
• the bill inevitably will result "in the
complete socialization of medicine."
•
CHARITY ISSUE RAISED
The page one headline goes, "MDs
•
Guarantee Service to Aged Unable to
Pay," meaning charity. The story
quotes AMA president Orr:"Since time
immemorial physicians have given their
services to the indigent without compensation ... every year... millions
of dollars worth...
"If there are isolated cases of persons with a legitimate need for a doctor's services who are not receiving ILWU pensioners are among the most militant groups pressing for favorable
Those services, they have not explored
Congressional action on the Forand bill.
the facilities available to them."
' However, care for the indigent is
AMA says it wants to protect? posals to use the social security setup
not in issue—the Forand Bill is aimed tionship
shines forth in another for some health benefits indicate wideArrogance
,
to help social security beneficiaries.
MDs use their pre- spread recognition of the problems.
:suggesting
Item
And there are those of us who would
A serious charge AMA makes is that
to
write Congressmen
blanks
scription
prefer paying a little more for Social
prac- the Forand Bill would threaten quality
350,000
Bill,
Forand
the
opposing
security to taking charity—that privticing medical men, "prescribing" for of care. "We oppose any control of
ilege should be allowed in. a democratic
economic problems of 11 million medicine by government because we
the
society.
are convinced that any such control
social security beneficiaries.
It's not consistent with the pitch for
insurendanger the _high quality of
'would
health
AMA says voluntary
charity, but AMA News reprints an ance can meet the needs. A lot of other care we can provide," says Dr. Orr.
article from the Arizona Republic on people do not think this is an economic
NO GOVERNMENT CONTROL
how "socialized or subsidized medical and social possibility. First there's the
But where's government control of
care is charity medical care, and Amer- problem of tpaying rising premiums medicine in the Forand bill? It doesn't
icans still have enough self-respect and from reduced income. Then there's the exist. Nobody's telling a surgeon he
pride not to want charity as long as inadequacy of benefits, for example, can take 10 stitches in an incision inother avenues of self-help are open to $10 a day for hospital dare for 31 days stead of 12.
them."
Back to economics, AMA says "inin a typical insurance policy offered
This same article suggests doctors people over 65, a schedule of benefits' flation is cruel" to the aged, but in the
should propagandize their patients which can easily leave you with out-of- same breath questions that they're
•
badly off as a group. Sample:
against government medicine, "if they, pocket bills you can't pay.
"The Federal Reserve Board's annual
each of them, would take just an extra
Increased benefits would mean inminute while the patient is putting creased premiums. If the insurance car- sample Survey of Consumer. Finances
perills pants back on
rier loses money on a plan, no one's reveals that the liquid assets of
faster
over
grown
and
have
65
sons
in
the
busistay
to
it
force
to
going
Dignity?
than the assets of any other group in
'
Isn't 'AMA's campaign to reach pa- ness.
the last decade," liquid assets meaning
problems
of
the
few
a
just
are
These
with
physicians,
their
tients, through
cash or other property you can turn
have
we
system
v,oluntary
the
with
AMA's economic theories an intercash fast.
into
and
other
proference with the doctor-patient rela- now, and the Forand

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Against a
background of growing support for the
Forand bill, the House Ways and Means
Committee is completing two weeks of
closed-door consideration of Social Security amendments.
The committee plans to report its
own version of an election-year Social
Security bill at the end of this month
or early in April. Liberalization of the
retirement program has become a traditional political gesture in Presidential
voting years.
Indicative of the extent- to which
politics figure in this issue is a behind-the-scenes battle on what stand
the Eisenhower Administration should
take on the big question of medicalhospital care for older persons. Last
year ,the administration flatly opposed
the Forand- proposal but now there
are signs of a change.
NIXON PLAN REPORTED
Vice-President Nixon is reported to
have teamed up with Health, Education and Welfare Secretary Arthur
Flemming in urging a positive approach. Their tentative recommendation, it is said, would provide for insurance coverage by private companies,,
with the state and Federal governments paying the major share of the
premiums.
Such an approach has already drawn
criticism from supporters of the Forand bill. They contend it will narrow
down the program, cater to the insurance companies, and fail to meet the
needs of the elderly.
Flemming has announced, however,
that President Eisenhower is not only
opposed to the Forand bill but has no
alternative to offer at this time.
Representative Aime Forand, apparently concerned with attempts to
water down his measure, served notice
he would file a discharge petition to
bypass the committee and bring the
bill to the floor unless "favorable action" is forthcoming by April 1.
While the committee continued its
deliberations; evidence of wide public
support for the medical care bill was
accumulating in Congressional offices.
- MAIL FAVORABLE
West Coast Congressmen, especially
from the San Francisco Bay area, Los
Angeles and Seattle, report a heavy
volume of mail favorable to the Forand
bill. Opponents, mostly doctors supporting the AMA policy, are in a small
minority.
Across the country, Senator Jacob
Javits of New York, notes that mail
concerned with the Forand bill has
doubled in the last four weeks. It now
outranks all other issues, he said, with
the "for" letters running two to one
over the "noes."
Another sampling is reported in the
Congressional Record by Representative Frances Bolton, who comes from a
conservative Republican district. Mrs.
Bolton says that a poll drew responses
from 16,000 families, showing 60.3 percent voting "yes" on a program calling
for payment of "all medical expenses
after retirement" through Social Security. Only 32 percent voted "no," and
7.7 percent registered no opinion. ,
Although consideration of the Forand
bill is the headline issue, the Ways and
Means Committee is also debating
other proposals for liberalization of the
Old Age Insurance System. Among the
most prominent are increases in the
benefits, a boost in the pension rate
for widows, elimination of the 50-yearage limitation in total disability cases,
full benefits for women at age 60.

• :Women Spend More for Health
NEW YORK—Females spend more
for personal health services than males,
according to a recent survey reported
by Health Information Foundation.
The average per female was $111, the
comparable figure for males $77, ancl

a 12-month petiod in 1957-58.
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Mine-Mill
'Conspiracy'
Appeal Filed
DENVER — Defense attorneys announced March 14 plans to appeal right
up to the Supreme Court sentences of
from 18 months to three years against
nine present and past leaders of the
International Union' of Mine, Mill and
Smelter Workers.
The nine, convicted for alleged conspiracy to defraud the government by
violating the Taft-Hartley Act, were
sentenced by US. Judge Alfred A.
Arraj.
The defense lawyers promptly filed
notices of appeal with the US Court of
Appeals for the 10th Circuit in Denver.
3-YEAR SENTENCES
Mine-Mill President John Clark
termed the convictions "unjustified by
the law or the facts" and expressed
confidence that the "verdict will be
reversed by the higher courts."
Of the nine defendants, the following were sentenced to three years and
$2,000 fine: Irving Dichter, secretarytreasurer; Al Skinner, Raymond Dennis, and Chase Powers, executive board
members; Harold Sanderson and
Charles Wilson, staff members; and
M. E. Travis, former secretary-treasurer who is no longer with the union.
Jesse Van Camp, staff member, and
James Durkin, former staff member
who is no longer with the union, received sentences of 18 months and
$1,500 fine.
Judge Arraj continued the bail bonds
of $5,000 on .each of the nine pending
final action on their appeal.
Al Pezzati, former secretary-treasurer who left the union last July, Alton
Lawrence, former board member, and
Graham Dolan, former publicity director—all of whom pleaded "nobo contendre" before the trial—received stays
of sentence until action on the case's
appeal is taken by the US Court of
Appeals. Their bail bonds were also
continued.

Old Law Penalizes
Senate Absentees
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

Local 21 Stop-Work Mourns
Pioneer Organizer Van Brunt
Local 21, including that of dispatcher,"
Auvinen noted. He was president of the
local when he was stricken with cancer.
Again and again during the long
illness which ended in death on March
1, he struggled down to the hiring
hall where he served as construction
foreman. It was built by Local 21 members on a voluntary basis, but "Dewey
was there every day," men who worked
on the project remember.
One of his last public appearances
was on Bloody Thursday, last July 5,
when he attended a dinner honoring
the local's pensioners.
On that occasion, International Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, the
keynote speaker, in noting the "proud
record of Local 21 in taking care of
its own affairs, and in contributing to
the unity and solidarity of this coast,"
paid tribute to the "amazing personal
contribution of one man—Dewey Van
Brunt—to this record."
•
DREAM CAME TRUE
In addition to various union posts,
Van Brunt had represented the local in
the Cowlitz County Tuberculosis Association, of which he was chairman;
and in the Public Ownership League.
In AFL days, he had served as chairman of the Central Labor Council.
In his eulogy, Auvinen noted that
"Brother Van Brunt was for years an
advocate of the theory that to the
workers should belong a share of the
profits of the machine. He lived to see
a part of his dreams come true when
the 1959 ILWU-PMA Longshore &
Shipclerks' agreement was signed."
He was carried to his last resting
place by members of the local he had
served so long.
He is survived by his widow, Alice
Van Brunt, first vice president of the
Federated Auxiliaries, and the first
labor auxiliary member in Cowlitze
County.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—An interesting byproduct turned up by the
civil rights filibuster is a 104-year-old
law against absenteeism by-Senators.
The only valid excuse for staying
away from the job is illness, either
on the part of the lawmaker or
someone in his family.
For each day's illegal absence, a
Senator is subject to loss of a day's
pay—$61.65 at current rates. ,The
law, strangely enough, has not been
enforced in modern times. Maybe
it's time to end such lawlessness -in
the Senate.

Baker Enters Race
For Legislature
PORTLAND—Ernest "Ernie" Baker,
past president of ILWU Local 8, candidate for Democratic nomination to the
state legislature from Portland's south
city sub district.
Baker, a lobbyist
for ILWU-CRDC; at
Salem during four
regular sessions and
one special session of
the legislature, is running on a platform
which calls for more
adequate compensa-sation for injured workmen and holding
the line against any
new taxes. Hhe was endorsed by the Columbia River District Council at council's March 13 meeting. Oregon primary
is held in May.

Medical Spending of Aged Up
NEW YORK—From 1953 through
1958, spending for health services increased more rapidly for people 65 and
over, and for children under 6, than
for any other age group in a recent
Health Information Foundation survey.

S pporj Portland Newspaper
Strike ILWU Board Urges
SAN FRANCISCO—Acting under instructions of the executive board, the
ILWU international office sent to all locals this week a recommendation of.
support for the Portland, Ore., newspaper strike.
The statement follows:
"For the past four months the Portland, Oregon newspapers have been shut
down as part of the drive to establish open shop conditionS in the newspapers
in that city.
"Seizing upon a dispute with the stereotypers over a technical change in
operations—on which the publishers of the two Portland papers have refused
to negotiate or arbitrate-850 workers in all the crafts have been forced to
strike to protect their job security. Utilizing their own great wealth and backed
'by the reactionary National Newspaper Publishers' Association, the owners of
the Portland papers have imported strike breakers from all over the United
States to bring out a scab paper.
"The current anti-labor climate in the country, and the recently enacted
Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin law, have given the Portland newspaper owners the
opportunity to operate a scab newspaper. A victory for the employers will not
only weaken unionism throughout the- newspaper industry, but will be an inducement to other employers in other industries to follow this same pattern
which we have already seen in the Wilson meat packing strike.
"In view of this situation, the ILWU International Executive Board voted
full support of the Portland strikers, along with a contribution to the strike
fund,, and further recommended that this statement of support be circulated
among the ILWU local unions With a recommendation for local support to the
extent possible."
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LA Drug Workers
Draft New Demands
Dewey Van Brunt
LONGVIEW,Wash.—All work in this
port stopped at 12 noon 'March 4 to
permit members of Local 21 to attend
final rites for pioneer waterfront organizer Dewey Van Brunt. He had
fought a losing battle with cancer for
ten months.
•
In a eulogy to the veteran labor
leader, CRDC delegate Arne Auvinen
described him as a "militant trade
unionist, instrumental in obtaining an
ILA charter for longshoremen in this
port in 1933, and in establishing the
present ILWU local."
SUPERVISED HIRING. HALL
He was a founder of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific and of the
Columbia River District Council; and
served as delegate to, numerous conventions alul Caucuses, the last being
the 13th biennial.convention in Seattle
in April, 1959.
In his 27 years of labor'activity Van
Brunt held. "virtually every office in

LOS ANGELES—A series of eleven
shop meetings has been held by ILWU
Local 26 in the wholesale drug industry to discuss the needs of the workers in the-coming negotiations. Aim of
the local was to get everyone to speak
up and say what needs changing in the
collective bargaining agreement. '
Suggestions and opinions are now
being coordinated by the officers, and
the proposals of all the shops will be
laid before a wholesale drug membership meeting. After the members vote
on the proposals, the ones they want
will be put in written form and taken
back to the shops in meetings in May
for their final action.

Cordova Local 66
Re-Elects Ujioka
CORDOVA, Alaska — Steve Ujioka
was re-elected president of ILWU Local
66 on March 8. Other officers elected
were Axel Severinsen, vice president;
Harold Sleighter, secretary-treasurer;
Charles R. Nestor, dispatcher; and
Steve Ujioka, assistant dispatcher.

Big Electric Companies Indicted for Swindling US
PHILADELPHIA — Criminal indictments for anti-trust violations were
handed down by a federal grand jury
here February 16 and 17 against General Electric, Westinghouse, AllisChalmers and several other electric
companies.
The giants of the electric industry
were charged with rigged bids, collusive
price-fixing deals and secret meetings
at which shares of the available business were parcelled out by agreement.
Several government agencies were
among those swindled by the collusive
bids and rigged prices. These included
Tennessee Valley Authority, Department of the Interior, Department of
Commerce, Bonneville Power Administration, US Army Corps of Engineers,
the Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps,

Coast Guard and General Services Administration.
A significant sidelight on the indictments came February 18 when General
Electric and Westinghouse reported the
highest profit figures in their history.
GE reported gross profits before taxes
of $552 million, as against $485 for the
previous year.
In one set of indictments covering
power switchgear aSsemblies and two
kinds of circuit breakers, all heavy
items used in the generation and transmission of electric power, the companies
allocated among themselves the amount
of business each would get.
On one item the allocation was 42 per
cent for GE; 38 per cent for Westinghouse; Allis Chalmers 11 per cent and
I-T-E Circuit Breaker Corp., 9 per cent.

As an example of the kind of con- sealed bids business secured by all the
spiracies carried on by, the companies, defendants was circulated and the repone indictment recites that in 1956 rep- resentatives present would compare the
resentatives of the corporations met relative standing of each company."
many times to allocate their sales to
At these same meetings, the indictfederal; state and local governments.
ments charge, the corporations set up a
"Particular. bid invitations were dis- scheme called "operation phase of the
cussed and one of the manufacturers moon" by which the companies would
was designated to submit the lowest bid take turns in submitting low, high and'
for each invitation and thus secure that intermediate bids to private industry.
particular sale," an indictment charges.
- On each job, according to each comFrom the late fall of 1958 to October, pany's "phase of the moon," it would
1059, the indictment says, the company submit a bid below, near, or above the
representatives held "At least 35 meet- "book" or list price, thus assuring the
ings" in New York, Philadelphia,'Chi- business to the corporations in the low
cago, Pit t s bur gla; Detroit,,Newark, "phase of the moon."
Louisville,,Milwaukee and Cherry Hill,
• These sessions also devised a code to
New Jersey.
be used by the corporations in com"At these periodic meetings," recites municating with each other on these
the indictment, "A cumulative list of matters, the grand jury charges.
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McClellan
Seeks Wider
Labor Probe
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Not content
with having helped father the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin Act, Senator
John L. McClellan has asked the Senate for authority to act as watchdog
over enforcement of this law and to
carry on more racket investigations.
The two-pronged proposal is embodied in Senate Resolution 287. McClellan left off fighting civil rights
long enough to introduce his resolution
March 15.
Under its provisions, the Committee
on Government Operations, of which
the Arkansas Senator is chairman,
would be authorized to:
*Take over all files accumulated by
the Senate Rackets Committee during
its lengthy probes.
AMake continuing studies of K-L-G
and the manner in which it is administered.
*Conduct further investigations of
improper practices or activities in the
field of labor-management relations,
and determine whether additional laws
are needed.
BONDING PLAN'DISPUTED
The latter authority is similar to
the charter granted the Select Senate
Committee for its 3-year operation
against the' abor movement. This cornmittee is due to expire shortly with the
filing of its final report.
Should McClellan's. proposal win Sen.. .
ate approval, one of the first items::
likely to be .acted on is the bonding
provision of the - Kennedy-LandrumGriffin law. Its interpretation is- no*
being disputed by SenatOr Goldwater and others.
The • Arizona union-baiter contends
the Labor Department was wrong in
ruling that a blanket or "schedule"
bond, which covers all officers or employees of a union without necessarily
identifying the individuals to the
surety companies, is in compliance with
the law.
GOLDWATER BACKED
Goldwater said the law requires the
more costly procedure of obtaining personal bonds on each person bonded.
This form of bond would place the insurance company in the position of
deciding whether each individual is a
good risk.
Asked for his attitude, McClellan
said, Goldwater is correct in stating
what Congress intended but ,withheld
condemnation of Labor Secretary
Mitchell pending study of the language
of the law — a chore he will undoubtedly undertake if given the authority he is requesting.

33 More Receive
Pension Benefits
SAN FRANCISCO —,Twenty-one
dock workers were retired on .the
ILWU-PMA pension and twelve survivors began 'receiving ILWU-PMA
survivor benefits as of April 1, 1960,
Henry Schmidt, Pension Director
announced this week.
They were: Local 8: Carl Skoltz;
Local 10: Frank Barros, Dorvalino
Medeiros, and George Palken; Local
13: William Davis, Emil Sandgren
and Walfrid Sahlberg; Local 19:
John A. Baker,, Charles Bywater
and Joe Fehrenback; Local 34:
Claude M. Howard and Harold E.
Wing; Local 63: R. L. Pearson; Local 68: Elmer E. Conner, and Local
98: Leonard Cooperman, all on the
ILWU-PMA regular pension plan.
On the disability plan were: Local
4: Joseph E. Kent; Local 8: Fred H.
.Luch; Local 19: Dennis F. Dunn,
and Local 55: Mike DeLeo.
Fred Baldwin and George Kay,
both of Local 52 retired on the
amended pension plan.
The survivors are: Hazel Bruun,
Blanche Cauthen, Mary A. Conroy,
Jay Joseph Fields, Marie Hill, Willempje Kroon, Angelina Miller,
Melba Nelson, Alina Parker, Texanna Slaten, Josephine Stimac and
Alice Van Brunt.

Fresh pineapple from Hawaii was reported the hit of the Town Fair conducted in
San Francisco last weekend for the benefit of The City of Hope. Two tons of the
fruit donated jointly by the Pineapple Companies of Hawaii and the ILWU, with free transportation furnished by Matson
Navigation, sold out within a few hours after it arrived. Above is shown the crew of ILWU members which packed the
fruit in Hawaii. Kneeling in front are President Tony Rania of Local 142, Carl Damaso, Oahu island division director of
ILWU, and Harry Nishida, vice president of Sea View Farms, Ltd.

Pineapple for Cause

Democrats Warned Peace Is Key Issue
Clark urged the opening of relations
SACRAMENTO — Governor Robert friends change. And even the best of
between the US and China, suggesting
B. Meyner of New Jersey told Califor- friends sometimes disagree.
- "How will it advance the cause of that negotiations on disarmament might
nia Democrats March 19 that peace is
the key 1960 election and that their American security to increase the num- provide a first step towards scrapping
party will be able to defeat Vice Presi- ber of fuse points for a world nuclear the old policy of ignoring China.
"Some settlement of the China issue
dent Richard M. Nixon only by putting explosion?"
must take place," he said. "The sands of
NEW CHINA POLICY URGED
forward a positive program for disarmSenator Clark declared in a speech time are running out on the US policy
ament and for easing world tensions.
Meyner declared at a luncheon meet- on February 27, "Disarmament. is the of ignoring Red China. We must take
ing of the executive committee of the most imperative need of our time. The steps to bring China within the family
Democratic State Central Committee nuclear arms race has advanced to the of nations again.
"Disarmament," he added, "is the.
that it -would be a disasterous mistake stage at which the human race could be
to emphasize personal attacks on Nixon obliterated by the willful actions of key to a more rational relationship be•
madmen or even by electronic accident." tween Peiping and Washington."
while ducking the peace issue.
The New Jersey governor, himself a
dark horse candidate for the Democratic
nomination, has said in a series of recent speeches generally ignored by the
press that the Democrats must come
forward with a peace program if they
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)
ruled out of order by the presiding ofhope to win in 1960. A similar line has
been taken by Senator Joseph S. Clark
WASHINGTON, D. C.—As the House ficer and sustained by a majority vote,
-approached final action on civil rights with most Republicans joining Southof Pennsylvania.
CRUEL DECEPTION SEEN
legislation this week, it was clear that ern Democrats.
With Congressional action now foMeyner declared that "we are foster- the more than five weeks of debate and
ing a cruel deception on the American filibuster would wind up in a bill cused on voting rights, doubts are
people if we try to persuade them that limited primarily to voting guarantees. arising over the effectiveness of the
The plan likely to be adopted is the referee procedure. Senator Hubert
they can have civilian defense through
underground shelters in the next,war." administration proposal calling for the Humphrey, saying that an "administraHe described peace and disarmament as creation of federal voting referees to tive procedure" was needed, had this
register Negroes where state officials comment on the plan headed for adopthe only defense against atomic war.
"The whole fallacy of the present will not do so. Test votes indicated the tion:
"I have grave reservations as to the
quest for military supremacy is that it plan would apply to both federal and
possibilities of registering large numassumes-that other countries are going state elections.
In the Senate, where round-the-clock bers of Negroes through court-apto stand still while we zoom ahead, and
that there is some point at which we sessions had failed to wear down fili- pointed referees-as the administration
have a clear and decisive advantage," bustering Dixiecrats, lawmakers were recommends. Our federal courts are
largely marking time while they not set up or equipped to do such a
Meyner said.
"I contend that our safety today de- awaited House passage of a stripped- job."
From the Deep South, as reported in
pends more on the workable control of down bill.
the
Senate
reflected
New York Times, came a much
the
in
-down
slow
The
force."
of
pursuit
force than on the
general agreement on the idea of sharper estimate. "Leaders of both
ADMINISTRATION RAPPED
Meyner criticized the Eisenhower ad- adopting whatever measure comes.out races" in Baker County, Georgia, the
Times dispatch noted, "foresaw no
ministration for choosing "to talk about of the House.
change in the situation, no matter what
.FEP PROVISIONS DUCKED
spreading nuclear weapons around to
Congress did." .
"strong"
a
of
enactment
for
chance
Chances
a
is
there
while
nations"
other
The story related that -in 'this counfor agreement at the Geneva disarma- bill, dealing with school desegregation
and fair employment practices, van- ty, where Negroes outnumber whites
ment conference.
"Our best efforts," he said, "ought ished after a series of maneuvers in but not a single Negro is registered,
now to be going into an attempt to head the Senate and House. Liberals, buck- elections are considered "white folk's
off a world nuclear arms race, and not ing the leadership as well as South- business."
The main reason cited as to the indestroying the basis for a plan of work- erners, were .Outvoted on every major
effectiveness of new legislation is
sally.
able disarmament.
In the House, for example, amend- "fear of the economic and physical re"The President says that we will give
the bombs only to our friends. But the ment.4 covering limited federal help on prisals that might be the lot of any
long history of nations shows that school integration and FEPC were Negro who sought to register."

Congress Limits Civil Rights
Legislation to Voting Issue
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LA Dock Office Workers
Vote ILWU in 3 Elections

LITTLE FISHES
codr_

RECENTLY

PEDRO

etter4

CRDC Auxiliaries Recommend
•No Support for K-L-G Backers

plan.

Minnie Durheim of Astoria, described
the work of Auxiliary 24 in cooperating
with the county library in unpacking
and cataloging boxes of donated books.
Three St. Helens auxiliary members
helped in a community drive for Heart
Fund and collected forty dollars in a
short time, reported Dolly Morgan.
Most auxiliaries listed membership
gains. Activities included assistance to
Blood Mobile, preparation for annual
pensioners affairs, and money making
raffles and rummages.
Federated President Valerie Taylor,
urged auxiliaries write their congressmen calling for passage of a strong
civil rights bill to protect voting of
Negro citizens and calling for federal
anti-lynch law. She suggested the auxil•iaries start an active campaign requesting repeal of Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin
law.
Speaking on the Forand-Morse bill,
Mrs. Taylor said the Eisenhower administration, the AMA and insurance lobby
are trying to prevent decent medical
care for the nation's senior citizens.
She reminded the delegates to send
Easter Cards to A. A. Fisher, Box 1,000,
Steilacoom, Washington, Fisher is a
victim of Taft-Hartley law.
Mrs. Dorothy Larson of Longview,
was elected president of the CRDC
Columbia River District Council of,
ILWU Auxiliaries. Others elected were:
first vice president, Grace Piper, Vancouver, Washington; second vice president, June Polette, Portland; secretarytreasurer, Lucille Utting, Portland.
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SHOTS AND

WILMINGTON —,ILWU Marine was negotiated by Claude Stotts, Jr.,
BY fitEd
Clerks Local 63's organizing drive president of Local 63, and Charles
amongst dock and office clerical work- Velson, chairman of the organizing
ers hit high gear with three National committee.
a fishery biologist gave
TALKS UNDER WAY
Labor Relations Board Election vica talk to a group of Boy Scouts
Negotiations are under way at West
tories in one week.
Office workers at the Steamship Di- Coast Terminals. Representing Local about the state's fishery program.
During the talk, the biologist demvision of Balfour-Guthrie and its Argo- 63 are Stotts, Al Perisho, secretarynaut Terminals, Luckenbach Steam- treasurer, Velson and Mark Steineck- onstrated how many fish were tagged.
then asked if any Scout could give
ship Company and Jones Stevedoring ert.
The organizing drive, assisted by the reasons why a biologist tags fish.
Company voted overwhelmingly to be
After a brief silence, one little lad
represented by Marine Clerks Local 63. international office, has the full supThe elections were hard fought with port of the local membership and is put up his hand and asked, very
the Companies sending individual let- conducted by a local organizing com- timidly, "To keep them from being
ters to the employees urging them to mittee headed by Velson, and aided by -stolen?"
* *
stay out of ILVVU: Balfour-Guthrie Joe Buchan, Bert Kuhn, Fred Mauk,
MARTIN of 19774 Salem
wined and dined the employees and Jess Hollar, Jim Mullins, Gary Tobin,
issued red-baiting literature which was Stotts, and Perisho.
Road in Castro Valley, California,
The committee's objective is to or- a member of Local 6, says that fishsubsequently withdrawn.
BIG GAINS WON
ganize all dock clerical workers in dng is the most important outdoor
Local 63 now represents clerical the port.
recreation that his family engages in.
workers at United Fruit, Associated,
All fish, mister and the missus, and
Banning, West•Coast Terminals, in adthe son.
Pedro sends in the following photos
dition to workers at the three new
firms. All of the office workers, about
to prove his point.
half of whom are women, have been
First photo shows Mike Martin,
initiated into Local 63 as its Clerical
Pedro's son; with a nice string of largemouth bass he eased from Clear Lake,
Workers Division.
California, fishing from the Willow
Timekeepers at Banning have suc- -Thanks from Permit Man
cessfully negotiated a contract with
Editor: Concurrently with this letter,
the employers providing a new hourly 1 am vacating my permit to work as a
rate of $3.22 per hour, overtime after longshoreman at Coos Bay. This is not
8
• hours and a minimum guarantee of an easy action, for the permit did not
one and one-half hours per shift to come easy. However, this phase of my
finish their work.
life is over, and there are no cogent
The increase amounts to almost reasons for retaining an inactive per$5 per day. Hospitalization, welfare mit.
and other benefits are included. Extra
During my association with Local 12,
timekeepers will be taken from the I gained much: I gained an appreciation
present registered clerks. The basic for the dignity and value of human
provision of the master clerks agree- labor; I became aware of goals and
ment were included. The agreement ideals that are not taught in textbooks;
I learned the meaning and concepts of
unionism; I felt the satisfaction of beArbitrator Reinstates
ing'part of a viable organism—viable
Fired Local 26 Member
because it was directed toward the lives
LOS ANGELES—ILWU Local 26 has of its members—that holds its head
won reinstatement of James Dorsey to high. These things, and many more, I
his job at Camp and Felder Compress. am richer for having experienced.
Arbitrator Dale Coffman roled for • As you may or may not know, at the
Dorsey follOwing testimony submitted present time I am studying for a Ph.D
by Local 26 Business Agent Torn Chap- —an academic union card—and my fuman.
ture life will be spent in the confines of
The company had charged Dorsey an academic classroom, a research liwith negligence and carelessness in the brary, or an office. But wherever it is,
operation of a lift truck. After hearing I shall always retain fond memories of
the evidence, the arbitrator ruled that the waterfront and the' members of,
'the discharge was not warranted and Local 12 who encouraged my plans for
that Dorsey should be reinstated with- continuing my education.
JAMES D. BROWN,
out loss of seniority and with a week's
Syracuse, N. Y.
back pay.

PORTLAND, Ore:— Columbia River
District Council Aukiliary delegates
went on record in support of the ILWU
International Executive Board recommendation of no endorsements to candidates for public office who voted for
the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin law.
Mrs. Clara Jones of Portland, acting
chairman, who for many years has been
active in the Democratic party and a
delegate to its recent state convention,
said she wholeheartedly,approved of the
ILWU position. She cited the previous
good record of Congresswoman Edith
Green who voted for the anti-labor law
and has announced intentions of joining
the Kennedy bandwagon. Mrs. Jones
said she felt labor had been betrayed by
-congressmen who knew better and
should therefore withhold endorsements.
Delegates from the ports of Coos Bay,
Longview, Astoria, Rainier, St. Helens
and Portland observed a moment of
silence in memory of cancer victims
Dewey Van Brunt, ILWU leader from
Longview, and Senator Richard L. Neuberger. Financial donations were voted
the cancer fund in their names.
NEWSPAPER STRIKERS AIDED '
The auxiliaries reported financial
donations to the four-month-old Pdrt-land Newspaper strike.
• Lucille Anderson, Auxiliary 11,' Vancou'ver, Washington, urged auxiliary
members assist in seeing that all two
• and three-year-old children, the ages
most neglected, are registered to take
advantage of the ILWU-PMA dental
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Point resort. Mike caught three dandies from one area in 15 minutes using
a yellow Shyster lure.'
Other photo shows Pedro on the left
and his fishing partner, Jim, on the
right, holding a string of bass they
also took from Clear Lake.
Pedro is a steward-warehouseman in
his local.
* *
DEFORE trying your luck on "opening day," make sure this year
you're gonna put that best foot forward. In other words, check your fishing tackle and relative items completely:
The reel: Take it completely apart.
Cleanse all parts with a gasoline and
wipe dry. Oil the parts and assemble.
Introduce a good grade, highly refined,
grease to all working parts of the reel.
(Nylon reels excepted.) If you have a
spinning reel, it is imperative that you
check the roller bearing in the bail or
pick-up arm. A nicked roller will ruin
_
a line in short order.
The rod: Check the guides thoroughly. A chipped guide will destroy a
new line.
The line: If it's a fly line, remove
last summer's dirt and grease with a
solution of warm water and mild, alkaline free soap. Redress the line with

graphite, after making sure, that there
are no breaks in the varnish.
A ,monofilament or braided casting
or spinning line should be 'gone over,
every inch of it, for nicks and a6rasions. Don't take a.chance on a slightly
frayed line—replace it.
Boots: Make sure there are no leaks
in your boots or waders. It's no fun
fishing all day with your feet in cold
water.
Spinners, wobblers, etc.: "Shine 'em
up."
Hooks: Make sure they are "needlesharp."
And last, but far from least, don't
be like some guys (I won't mention any
names), who did all these things last
opening day, but like the football
player who ran 90 yards for a touchdown—without the ball, left their fishing license home!!!
*
*
*
HE FAMED outlaw William H.
i Bonney (alias "Billy the Kid") favored a rifle in his "work" rather than
a pistol. He used a rifle to dispatch
most of his 21 victims and carried a
pistol more for looks than business.
In a strange twist of irony, it was
also a rifle that Sheriff Pat Garrett
used when he put an abrupt end to the
West's most noted outlaw on July 15,
1881, at Fort Sumner, Arizona.
*
*
-x,
ARK, matured salmon should be
released when landed. Best way
to release the fish is to gently hold
it in a slight current, with its head
facing upstream, for a few moments
until it regains its equilibrium and
is able to maintain an upright posi* * *
tion.
ERE'S some verbal meandering
concerning the frequently asked
question, "Can fish hear?" Referring
to tests conducted by a scientist of
Pennsylvania State College and set
forth in the "Progressive Fish Culturist" the following was determined:
In the laboratory tests it was discovered that fish were perfectly capable of hearing many of the frequencies
of human speech. However, out on the
stream it's a different story, for there
a great loss in intensity occurs when
sound passes from air to water. So,
unless your stream partnei• is a bassoprofundo and shouting at the top of
his voice, I don't think it is necessary
to good fishing that he shut up.
Boat fishing presents a somewhat
different problem. Using the bottom of
the boat as a sound board, vibrations
like the dropping of a tackle box or
the scraping of hard-soled shoes are
transmitted directly to the water.
Again in stream fishing the impact of
a heavy foot on our stony-bottom
streams acts as a vibration transmitter.
Remember, if you get the sound vibrations in the water, the fish can
hear all about it.
* * *
PORTSMEN are realizing, more
each day, that the number Of fish
on the stringer or in the creel is of
secondary importance. If the fishing
trip was an adventure in pleasant relaxation, it was successful—regardless
of the amount of "tangible evidence"
that the trip 'might have yielded. ..
* * *
E WOULD like to send some of
our readers a pair, of these
KEELFISH, good for any kind of
finster that will make a swipe at a
little fish. What game fish won't?
All you have to do to receive a pair
is to drop a line to your outdoor man
at'the following address, enclosing a
photo which depicts some fishing or
hunting scene and a bit of WHAT,
WHERE, WHEN AND HOW concerning the photo:

T
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Fred Goetz
Dept. TD-K
920 S.E. 11th St.
Beaverton, Oregoll
Be sure and state your UNION
AFFILIATION.

-WOW

yhrDISPATCHER
Four Eisenhower Programs
Sent to Congress for Action
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(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Four major
proposals, involving postal rates, immigration quotas, a trade promotion
campaign, and the Sugar Act, have
been laid before Congress by the Administration.
In addition, the White House finally
released the long-awaited Commerce
Department study of transportation
policy affecting land, water and air
carriers.
The first special message, made
available by the President March 11,
asked Congress to raise postal rates
one cent on first-class surface and air
mail and on postal cards, and to make
other increases in second-class, thirdclass and bulk rates.
.‘
Bills embodying the requests, S 3192
and HR 11140, were introduced March
14. They are regarded as having little,
if any, prospect of action this year.
WALTER STANDS PAT
The second special message proposed
"liberalization of some of our existing
restrictions on immigration" by using
the 1960 census as the basis for quotas
and by making special provision for
the entry,of political refugees.
Chairman Francis Walter of the
House Immigration and Nationality
Subcommittee said the President's recommendation "has no chance." The coauthor of the McCarran-Walter Act
indicated he would stand pat on this
repressive law.
.
Me third Presidential proposal, the
export promotion drive, is aimed at increasing the -US share of world markets and helping to reduce our balanceof-payments deficit.
The President said that while most
of the program could be effectuated
under existing legislative authority,
"the cooperation and support of Congress are vital" to its success.
TRADE PROGRAM LISTED
Key features of the program included:
• More emphasis by the Commerce
Department on stimulating businessmen to step up sales abroad.
• Expansion of the commercial activities of US Embassies throughout
the world.
• Establishment of new overseas
trade centers.
• Fuller use of international 'trade
fairs, with stress on the hard sell of
US products.
• Promotion of tourist travel to this
country.
The most concrete step specified by
Eisenhower provides that for the first
time the Export-Import Bank will guarantee exporters against foreign political trisks on short term export credits
granted by private banks.
CHINA TRADE IGNORED
The President's message completely
ignored the question of expanding
trade with the European Soviet bloc
or taking steps to open up for US
businessmen the growing market in
Red China. •
Senator Warren G. Magnuson, chairman of the Senate Commerce Committee, said the President's program was
"a step in the right direction," but suggested it did not go far enough. Magnuson has been a vigorous exponent of
new trade policies in the Far East.
A main reason for the Administration's interest in boosting sales abroad
is that US exports have not kept pace
with expectations during the first two
months of the year. Washington had
been counting on a big increase in exports to shrink the balance of payments deficit. Last year our international accounts ran $3.7 billion in the
red.
Added to the disappointing record
so far on exports, is an alarming report
from the Commerce Department show-

ELECTION NOTICES
Local 29. San Diego
Nomination for the offices of president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer and 7 members of
the executive board of Local 29, International
Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union may
be filed through April 11, 1960, with the secre4ary at the union office, 980 Gull Street, San
Diego, Calif. Nominations may also be filed for 3
trustees, 1 dispatcher and 1 assistant dispatcher.
The election will be held April 13 and 14 at the
above address between the hours of 7 a.m. and
0 p.m. Members must show paid up books,

March 25, 1960

ing that our dominant role in Latin
American markets is on the downgrade, with shrinking sales to Brazil,
Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Peru and
Venezuela.
The fourth White House message
dealt with changes in the Sugar Act,
a law that governs quotas for domestic
producers and foreign suppliers. One
of the principal issues in connection
with extension of the Act, due to expire this year, is our relations with
Cuba, a country that supplies one-third
of our requirements.
BLOW AT CASTRO SEEN
The major amendment proposed by
the Administration would give the
President standby authority to reduce
the quota of any foreign producer,
other than the Philippines, for any
calendar year and permit the importation of a corresponding quantity from
other countries.
Although the President said there
was no "justification" for interpreting
his request for standby power as "a
reprisal" against Cuba, the proposal
was promptly labelled by the influential Washington Post as a "transparent device" aimed squarely at the
Castro government.
The final item placed before Congress was a report entitled "Federal
Transportation Policy and Program,"
discusSing the general subject of government regulation of railroads, inland
water carriers, the airlines, and the
merchant marine.
Prepared by the Department of Commerce, the report did not carry the indorsement of the President. Its 78
recommendations are not expected to
figure in Congressional activity this
year "except in a very few cases," according to John J. Allen, Undersecretary of Commerce for Transportation.

T THE recent enlarged international executive board meeting we
entered into intense discussion of many
subjects—with emphasis on the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin anti-labor laws;
also on what labor's political posture
should be in this hot election year.
It was an exciting meeting for all
of us, and we sincerely hope—and the
rank-and-file should insist—that the
delegates from the major ILWU locals
will report back to their members.
We hope they will stress repeatedly
the need for independent political action, and the absolute necessity to
dump anti-labor candidates. For as.
Senator Wayne Morse pointed out recently, there are too many "anti-labor
liberals" around, and we can do without these "friends of labor."
Among other subjects discussed at
the meeting was organizing the unorganized. But, I am sorry to say, it was
handled like a passing thought. Why?
Is it because our leading trade unionists
are not interested in organization?
Hardly that! At least everybody enjoys giving plenty of lip-service to
organization!

look at the overall picture. Through
normal attrition (retirement, death,
leaving industry) and above all as a
result of mechanization, we lose as
many as we organize.
That's the true picture. We have to
keep organizational machinery oiled
and moving all the time—just to break
even; just to keep our normal income
flowing in, so we can service our membership.
If membership drops, we can't afford
to keep as many men in the field to
enforce contract conditions, police
beefs, and settle daily snafus.
But there's more to union activities
than just keeping a contract in force.
Unless we reinvigorate our political
life, unions are bound to slip into traps
set by congress, by politicians, and even
by some of the "liberals" who feel they
can ignore labor and sneer at our demands.
As far as politics go, some people
even say we need to unionize the organized as well as organize the unorganized; we hope new energy will be
thrown into the political battle. We can
only hope—for we are aware how much
cynicism there is among workers these,
days.
UT DOING the job itself seems to
Dick Lynden, the politically-wise secNO leave some people cold. As we have retary-treasurer of Local 6 recently.
said before in this column,'organizing wrote a few lines that provide food for
is not particularly glamorous. It's very thought:
hard work, often frustrating, even
"Unfortunately, there are all too
heartbreaking; it takes sweat,.set- many working men and women who
backs—and imagination!
have already made up their minds,
But something else should be under- quite without prompting, that politics
stood about the changing, picture of is a skin-game run by grafters, and
union organization. These days you do that their organizations should quit aidMaurice Fisher, Local 8
not necessarily add to your total mem-. ing and -abetting the great biennial
Vet, Dies After Illness
double-cross."
bership by organizing new members.
PORTLAND—Maurice Fisher, forLynden's point is well taken. There
You merely insure yourself some
mer secretary of ILWU Local 8, died stability. Usually, at the end of the are forces in labor who are really disMarch 22 after an extended illness. year, if you have been organizing at a gusted with "politics as usual" and
Funeral services were to be held here steady pace, you end up with just about might act, provided they get imaginaMarch 25.
the same total membership. If you are tive, honest leadership—the kind our
Fisher resigned as secretary of the interested in materially increasing your union is capable of giving. And here we
local in 1942 to become the first long- strength, then you have to make a big have another reason for trying to enshoreman commissioned in the famed push. You have to go all-out, with gender enthusiasm among new memNavy Seabees in World War II. After everyone—all leadership, all member- bers to fight for Something decent-in
political life, as well as for more pork
27 months in the South Seas he re- ship—in on the drive.
chops.
turned and was re-elected to another
The enlarged meeting was presented
term in the office. He leaves a widow with some pretty encouraging statistics
and stepchildren.
of last year's organizational activity in
EW MEMBERS, youthful workers
the ILWU.
do not learn the meaning of union3500 working men and women beLocal 10 B-Men Qualify
ism automatically. It's been a long time
came ILWU* members in California,
since we've had a decent educational
For Welfare Coverage
Canada and Hawaii. Here's how it
campaign in our union; new members
SAN FRANCISCO—Effectiveness of breaks down:
need union education. In fact a lot of
the hiring ball in spreading the work
1250 in Northern California-.-mostly us oldtimers could use a little re-educashowed up once again in review of the in warehouse;
tion ourselves. The best kind of educaBay Area's 1959 longshore hours,
1100 in Southern California — in tion is first of all on the job, in our
which has just been completed for esdaily action and relations to each other;
tablishing ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund warehouse and waterfront;
in older, experienced workers going out
1000 in Hawaii;
coverage effective April 1. Almost 600
of their way to help a new man, to
men on ILWU Local 10's B-list will be
400 in Canada.
give him a hand on the job, to help
eligible.
are
On the face of it these figures
him
learn thefl union-way .of doing
There was such an even distribution something to cheer about. But hold
things. Evdry, member must be aifc
of work among the B-men that you your horses! Before we cheer too
"educator."
can read through the list and find only vigorously, and then sit back on our
Again, may I repeat, organization is
the smallest range of hours.
fat complacencies, let's take another
not something you can take for
granted. It doesn't "just happen." It's
the payoff for hard work; it happens
when every, member recognizes the
need, and every man and woman gets
into the act.
In recent years local unions have dePORTLAND, Ore.—The Multnomah is following "an old, well-known patveloped a custom of holding convenbusting."
union
tern
for
County Labor Council last week entions. Immediate pork-chop needs are
Meanwhile union support for the
dorsed a defense fund and defense comunderstandably stressed. But organiz7
strikers, now in their 133rd day of
mittee to guarantee a fair trial for picketing the Oregonian-Journal, con- ing becomes an afterthought, if it is
Levi S. McDonald; the stereotyper tinues to mount;'with ILWU Locals 40 thought about at all.
- Certainly pork-chops are dramatic
charged with the January 31 dynamit- (Checkers) and 21, Longview, voting
immediate in their impact: it
and
Vancouver,
Local
4,
$2.00
assessments;
trucks.
ing of 11 newspaper
The action was proposed by officers donating $1.00 per member; and Locals means more beans on the table. But
of McDonald's local after irregularities 92(Walking Bosses) and 68, St. Helens, the long-range picture proves the need
to give more than passing thought to
in connection with his arrest came to mailing contributions.
Cancellation losses up to 77 per cent gaining more members.
light and after it was learned that newsIt is simple arithmetic—if you don't
papers containing sensational stories were reflected in a survey of out-of-city
about the bombing had been delivered distributors of the struck news sheet. add people, while all the time a certain
to members of the grand jury before In another development, 72 retail mer- number leave the industry—then you
chants sent a joint letter to the pub- are bound to slide backwards. If you
the union man was indicted.
McDonald has steadfastly maintained lishers complaining they had been billed don't organize all the time, then you
his innocence and charged_ that the double for advertising that failed to just negotiate pork-chop gains for
fewer, and fewer people.
Scab paper in "trying him by headline," bring any results.
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Portland Labor Backs Defense
In Newspaper Bombing Case

